Dear Camping friend and holiday guest,

On the TERRASSEN-Campingplatz guests can
relax and choose from the many possibilities
available to them.

Golfers can play either 9 or 18 holes at a
nearby golf club by prior arrangement.
E-Mail address: www.golfclub-breisgau.de

Outdoor people who love nature will feel at
home on the TERRASSEN-Campingplatz in
Herbolzheim where you can enjoy a relaxed
holiday in a beautiful countryside.
The peaceful situation and mild climate in
this area make it ideal for people wanting to
get away from it all and simply relax and unwind.
For our little guests the campsite is a safe
and happy environment with play areas and
table tennis tables.
There is a restaurant offering good local
fare which can be eaten in the restaurant or
taken away.
The campsite is equipped with hot showers
(no charge), baby baths & changing facilities,
separate disabled facilities and washing machines & dryers.
The Hugoschmidt family and team are on site
to ensure a good service at all times.

Behind to the site is a Tennis club and large
heated outdoor swimming complex with minigolf both at a minimum cost.
The campsite offers pitches on a quiet terraced area with both sun and shade and
tarred roads.
The large pitches are grassed and generate a
cared-for garden atmosphere with space for
parking adjacent to the caravan.

Herbolzheim is on the Badischen Wineroute
with plenty of opportunities for visiting wineries and numerous tourist attractions in the
Black Forest. France and Switzerland are
both within easy reach.


Steinwasen-Park
with summer bob-sled
ride and the world's
longest rope bridge

Karlsruhe

www.steinwasen-park.de
Campingplatz

A5
Ausfahrt
Herbolzheim

 A Visit to the 2000
year old glass museum
in Wolfach

 Schluchsee, the biggest and most beautiful
Black Forest lake and
Spa resort

www.dorotheenhuette.de

www.schluchsee.de

 A trip around the
Black Forest open air
museum (Vogtsbauernhof)
www.vogtsbauernhof.org

... now to find us ...

… and the great attraction
(only 5 km from the campsite)

 Triberg, the town
with Germany's highest
waterfall (and largest
Cuckoo clock)

Basel

B3

Terrassen-Campingplatz
Im Laue
D-79336 Herbolzheim
Tel.: 07643 / 14 60
Fax: 07643 / 91 33 82
E-Mail:

www.triberg.de

s.hugoschmidt@t-online.de
 Taubergießen, the
biggest Nature Reserve
in Baden-Württemberg
www.taubergiessen.net

Homepage:

www.laue-camp.de
 EUROPA-PARK Rust with the highest
roller coaster in Europe at 73m and and …
www.europa-park.de

ADAC WB 75
Office opening times:
08.00 – 13.00
15.00 – 21.30

